
● The stakeholders involved in our group project are anyone 
who is involved with Washburn University (students, 
faculty, president, board members, ect.). The main group 
being impacted in this project are the students attending 
Washburn, as well as anyone who would consider going to 
Washburn which includes incoming students. The 
stakeholders are: Kandace Mars-Director of Financial Aid, 
Jennifer McGraw- Scholarship Coordinator, President 
Farley, WU Board of Regents, and Dr. Jim Martin-Vice 
President of Administration and Treasurer

College costs:Food, Books, & Tuition
Introduction to Issue & Objectives: 

OUR MISSION:

Sustainability:

● The issue that our group is going to address is 
including books and food in the cost of 
tuition. We have noticed that students are 
spending a lot extra money on books and food 
on top of the cost of tuition. This can be a 
common issue among students because some 
have to pay for their own college, but if books 
and food are included in tuition FAFSA can 
potentially help with the cost of all three, books, 
food and tuition. 

● The objective for our group is to incorporate the 
cost of textbooks and food fees into tuition. 

Stakeholder Analysis, Mapping, & Management:
  Liberty Howard-Aranda, Sam Mallonee, Noah Thompson, Kelly Coykendall, Autumn Heydenreich 

Current progress:
Future plan:●  We identified the need of students to save 

money on books and food costs
● We got feedback from students and faculty 

through surveys. 
● Proposed our plan to our professor and 

classmates.

● Contact Kandace Mars, the director of financial aid.
● Contact Jennifer McGraw, the scholarship coordinator.
● Contact Jim Martin, Vice President of Administration 

and Treasurer.

● We are targeting two main groups on-campus at 
Washburn University. We are doing this by 
combining both food and tuition costs. As a result 
the enrollment may increase. The cost of attending 
Washburn will be a fixed cost instead of choosing a 
meal plan. 

● Changing the cost of food and books may cause a change 
in tuition.


